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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS!

I>. .TAILS:

Subject sponsored visit to Ur ited states of on<* "ARIA
’'HARCK of Rheinpfalz, Germany in 1958* Subject born
Durbacb Baden, Germany 11/2G/0S. Has been in United
States approximate!: seventeen years, during v;hicb time
he has been engaged in oil exploration work with seismo-

graph party in southwestern Louisiana and Texas. Harried
native of lake Arthur ,

Louisiana. Has property i.n Loire

Arthur, Louisiana, naturalized 4/16/31 at Houston, Tex.

Has relatives in Germany, including* former German submarine

commander v;ho has been recalled t». service. Reported to have

received mail from, mother in Switzerland* Subject has ex-

pressed no pro-Hitler sympathies in Lake Arthur.

- p -

This investigation is predicated upon information received

from T-l that the subject sponsored a visit of FARIA Id'RCH

of Rheinpfalz, Germany. According to T-l, Hiss KIRCH arrived

in United States January 20, 1958 aboard the JH "3RI',AH tt
.

at i:;i; crilasu. ion, sia

Hr. G. U. BARGOLD, acting naturalisation Axamirter, Immigration

and naturalization Service, advised they ha- a record of one FRITS MIG, also

known as FRIHB-UIOF IATG, who was naxux*aiized at Houston, Texas on April 16,

1931. His Tetition number is l'o.3644. Further information regarding his

naturalization can be obtained from, the records of Isi igrat ion and Laturaliza-

tion Service at Houston, Texas.

AT MAS ARTHUR . 10'TALI A
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for at least fifteen years- Subject originally cane to lake «rtb.ur with, a

seismograph crew sponsored by the SFLLL OIL CO GHAUT of Houston, Texas. The

leader of this seismograph crew was Dr. 13Y who now lives in Houston. 1X133
advised that the entire crev; consisted of Germans who had cone from Germany.

According to 1X133, the subject is still employed by the SHILL OIL CGHPAL7Y

at Houston, Texas and returns to Lake Arthur regularly to visit relatives of

his wife and friends. EU17EZ stated subject has bought property at Lake

Arthur. Subject is married to a native of Lake Arthur, Louisiana whose maiden
name is MaaadHSTXEUBTTS. subject’s wife travels with him, who, at the

present time, is doing exploration work in southwestern Louisiana and Texas*

IXKEZ remembered the subject told him that he was naturalized

more than ten years ago, either at Lake Charles or Opelousas, lauisima. Ac-

cording to EUKE3, subject went to Germany about six or eight years ago with
his wife for a visit. They remained in Germany approximately two months*

Subject has told IXEEZ that he has a sister and one or two brothers in

Germany. One of his brothers was a commander of a submarine in 7,'orld V«
Tar I

and later received employment in government service, and sometime this year

has been taken back into the submarine service. Subject told 1X1X3 that he

received this information regarding his brother’s recall from his mother who

is in Switzerland. Upon subject’s return from Germany he told 1XELZ that

Germany was very well prepared for war and really had never stopped preparing

since World bar I, and he further stated that no country could defeat Germany

at any time. Since the outbreak of the war , subject has told EXKBZ that

HITLER is the cause of all the trouble and not the German people who were not

in sympathy with him. He made the statement to KDK3Z that he, personally, v;ould

like to kill HITLER* IXiIZZ has observed that the subject comments favorably

on American victories and has never expressed hope for a Gorman victory.

Regarding subject’s background, subject has told IXl'kZ that

he came to this country when he was twelve or fourteen years of age and re-

.

ceived his first employment in a hotel restaurant in hew Yorm City. »ihile in

Hew York he became interested in seismograph work and joined a crev; of German

citizens in exploration work in southwestern Louisiana. Subject has told

KUEZZ that he intends to make his permanent home in lake Arthur^ Louisiana.

He has never stated that he intended to return to Germany. EiUHEZ did not

know of any organizations the subject belong to nor was he acquainted with

any literature or correspondence the subject received.

llr. T. 1. BRCLSSARD, lake Arthur Pharmacy, has known the

subject for approximately fifteen years and stated the subject originally

resided in lake Arthur for two years and has returned intermittently*

BROUSSARD was not acquainted with the subject’s sympathies ana general
_

ac1

“

ground. He remembered that the subject had returned to Germany acout eight

years a&o for a visit*

Hr. PAUL GAITHE, grocer,

the subject but not sufficiently to know

advised that he was acquainted with

the subject’s sympathies or background.

** 3
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GAITHE remembered that while the subject’s exploration crev; was operating
in the vicinity of Lute Arthur one of the members of that crev: had told

GAITHE that all of the data they obtained regarding oil deposits was forwarded
to the office of the Seismograph Company in Germany.

hr. ZARL A. BOIAID, Ial:e Arthur Lumber Company, has Imown
subject ten years but had r,o additional information to offer regarding his
background or sympathies.

Mr. D. O'. PRICE of the Price Fish Market, has known subject

since 1956 as a companion on hunting trips. Subject has told PRICE that
there should be no question in anyone’s mind whether he liked Germany better

than the United States, because if he liked Germany better than the United
States he would be there now*. Subject has expressed sympathies for his family,

presently in Germany, but has not expressed sympathies for the nazi govern-
ment* PRICE stated subject seems to be in close touch with his mother who
is presently in Switzerland.

JAM'S TIViCZISTOM, Uneeda Cleaners, was also a companion of

the subject’s on hunting trips. TEACMSTOi: advised subject has never made any

comparison between German and United States Governments and has never dis-

cussed his background, including his trip to Germany eight years ago.

I MET ATOM remembered that subject’s friendship with ADAM IUITLE had provoked

considerable comment in the community because KDIZJ2J is a very unscrupulous

character who would be inclined to do almost anything, for money. PHAC; ETCH

remembered that during a discussion in the tavern of IZO PLMJ5A1.T of Lake

Arthur certain individuals had made statements criticizing HITLER, at which

time the subject stated: ”If people knew HITIER better they would not say

those things about him”. THACE3T0N believed that subject was probably

slightly intoxicated at the time he made this statement*

Mrs. BEATRICE RATES, Assistant Postmaster, remembered that

about seven years ago subject’s wife had sent some money to Germany, ohe

also remembered that- the subject, prior to the outbreak of the war, received

regular letters from Germany and also packages, sometimes of substantial size*

She did not remember the subject receiving any foreign mail since the out-

break of the war.

HEY EDHCl., City Marshal, lake Arthur, has done seme hunting

with the subject but is not acquainted with the subject’s background or

sympathies.

ALTTA BROUSSARD, THERA ELLIS BOLLARD, Miss MILDRED DIKSMORE

and Mr. 1A0 PILASALT were contacted for information regarding subject’s back-

ground and sympathies with negative results.
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AT JEEEIAJS, ICUISIAIA

X* s. GOIBER of tii£ I* S» GOIBER COHPAIIY, advised he has Smarm
subject for approximately twelve years wren subject originally came to lake
Arthur with the Royal Dutch Exploration Crew headed by ilARTIN IEISSHBR. Ac-
cording to G0IDZ2, HARD!E LEISSIZR is now retired and living at the liberty
Poll Tourist Court, liberty, Texas. G0IDS5 considered the subject to be ex-
tremely honest, trustworthy, but has been unable to ascertain the sympathies

of the subject because the subject; refused to discuss the progress of the war*

I'r. HITS B2MUEAY, Deputy Sheriff, Jefferson Davis Parish,

advised they had no record of the subject and had never received any complaints

of un-Americanism on the part of the subject* DL'LJJI.AY, however, advised he

learned from a source he could not remember that the subject had a brother who

was a former commander of a German submarine. He stated that he has personally

met the subject several times but at the time of these meetings the discussions

were confined to activities regarding oil* DEIATJIIAY also commented that sub-

jects most frequent contact was ADA! iiDlJLZ, a man of very low character whose

activities are questionable*

Hiss RUBY HIGH, local Board 1, Jefferson Davis x-arish, advised

the subject was registered at that Beard and has Order ho* 10040* He gives as

his residence lake Arthur, Louisiana* Back ground information contained in the

file reflects that subject received eight years of elementary education and

four years of high school training. At the present time he is Party - lannger

of a seismograph party and has had seventeen years of experience in this worm

•

His employer is the SRH11 Oil CCHPAHY, Post Office Box 2099, Houston, Texas.

He married IARGARET RILTTE at Houston, Texas on August 26, 1930.

All of the individuals referred to above were asked whether

they knew a I ARIA IvARCK whoso visit to the United States subject sponsored in

1938. Ho individual recognised the name of -ARIL-- KARCH.

The following description of the subject was obtained from

ADAH EUIZ3 and his Selective Service records:

lame
Bate and place of birth

Height
Height
Hair
lyes
Scars and marks
Aarital status
Employer

FRITZ L3KG
Hovember 23, 1903, Burbach Baden,

Germany
6 ft. 1 in*

CO lbs*
Blonde
31ue
Hone
Harried
SHELL Oil CO., Houston, Texas*

PEE3IE&

4
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UiiETCLOEED LEADS

THU I-ICUoTCiT FIELD DIYI3ICIJ:

AT ECTSICk , TZX&3 - bill check office indices for any in-

formation on Dr. L3Y, a member of the original seismograph,

party who came to lake Arthur, Louisiana about fifteen
years ago* subject v:as a member of this group.

bill contact subject’s employer, the SHELL OIL COI'PAKY,

1110., Fost Office Sox 2099, for background information and any

information regarding subversive tendencies on the part of

the subject*

AT 33BZHTY, TEXAS - bin contact "A3TE-: IXISSE3R, Liberty
Bell Tourist Court, to ascertain what he knov;u of the sub-

ject’s background and sympathies. L3I3SEER is also re-
ported to have been a member of the original seismograph

party that came to lake Arthur

.

THE is:: OIL JO, FIELD DIVISION#

AT LEA ARTHUR, ILIXSIATA - bill, after the above leads are

covered, interview subject to ascertain circumstances under

which he sponsored the trip of ’ ARIA LARCH to the United

States in 1938 and to also ascertain if subject entertains

any un-Auerican sympathies.
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sgtjrcz gf

T-l Report of Special A;*ent T.ZELL3ZL! p. J Cl1.3, dated SeptarJber

15, 1943 at '..asidncton, D. C. in the case entitled
"HESCREW:L2ICAT LEES; 1TCKTH G_A 1A1 LETS; F0R2RA, ETC. ;

PAUL FIROHO-vj S2CURITT ::z?2:D. - G". This file sets forth
information obtained fron the files of the IISTEURG-ATAPIGAIT

IE .71 in Viashincton, D. C.
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REPORT MADE AT

HOUSTON^ -TEXAS

DATEWHEN MADE

3/8/bh

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

2/29/kk

REPORT MADEBY

RALPH H. SCHAPKLLL CIST (rfl)

CHARACTER OF CASE

t 'V
FRITZ LANG, alias FRIEDERICHLANG DENATUR. .LIZATION PROCEEDINGS - G

SYNOPSISOF FACTS:

REFERENCE,:

DETAILS:

No record in files of this office on DR. EBY. Files of
Shell Oil Corporation reveal subject filed declaration
of intention in Doylestown, Pa. December 15, 192k and
citizenship was granted at Houston, Texas April 16, 1931.
Employed by Shell Corporation since May 1926. Subject
visited Germany, France, and Switzerland between August 15

,

1930 and November 2i|, 1930. Presently married to MARGARET
AIETTE . Fellow employees regard subject as loyal American
citizen, MARTIN LEISSNER, former fellow employee states
subject hard-headed but entirely loyal and patriotic and
advises subject often stated he was very thankful he was
in the United States and away from the Hitler regime.

- RUC -

Report of Special Agent JOHN B. FRISCH, New Orleans 2/5/Wu

The indices of the Houston Office were checked against the
name of DR. EBY -with negative results.

FRITZ LANG is the subject of a closed file in this office
-which investigation was conducted by the Houston Police Department on
February 5 3 19ii3» This investigation reflects the following:

The personnel files of the Shell Oil Corporation reveal
that the subject was born at Durbach, Germany, November 28, 1903 and
received his high school education in Durbach. He immigrated to the
United States from Hamburg, Germany and arrived in New York City September 17,
1923 on thg_ »L0UNT CLINTON" . He filed a declaration of intention in
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Doylestown, Pennsylvania, December 15, 192k* The subject came to
Houston, Texas in Kay of 1925 and was employed by the Gulf Oil Cor-
poration from May 25, 1925, through April 26, 1926* In May of 1926
he was employed by the Shell Oil Corporation where he worked until
August 15, 1930 at which time the field force was reduced and he
was laid off. Between August 15, 1930 and November 21;, 1930 the
subject visited Germany, France and Switzerland. On November 21;, 1930
he reentered the employ of the Shell Oil Corporation in the Geophysical
Department* He was again laid off between April and July, 1931, "but

has worked constantly since this last date.

The files further revealed that the subject married LARGARET
/' RUTIE August 26, 1930 in Houston, They now have two children and his

wife was born at lake Arthur, Louisiana July, 20, 1901. The subject’s
father is deceased and his mother MARIA AyTANG is now living in
Durbach, Germany. The subject filed a petition for citizenship Decem-
ber 9, 1930 at Houston which citizenship was granted April 16, 1931.

F. C. ZELTEAN, supervisor of the personnel department, stated
that the subject stops at the William Penn Hotel when in Houston, which
is not over once or twice a year.

MRS. NELLIE CRAFT, dayroom clerk at the William Penn ad-
vised that she has known the subject for the past ten or twelve years
because of his stopping at the hotel. She further stated the subject
has never gotten out of line and she has never heard him make any
derrogatory remarks of any kind.

DR. RAY R. MORSE, head of the seismograph department of the
Shell Oil Corporation, stated that he has never received any complaints
from the men working with the subject in regard to any un-American
activities, or to his being a member of the German-American Bund, but
that he did have a reputation of being a headstrong and forceful individual.

MR. FRANK GOLDSTEIN, Shell Oil Corporation, to whom all
seismograph men are responsible, advised that he has never received any
information indicating the subject was Pro-German or a member of a German-
American Bund Organization.

MARTIN LEISSNER, Route #1, Liberty, Texas, former fellow
employee of the subject stated he has known LANG since 1925 during
which time both were employed by the Shell Oil Corporation. He then
stated that in 1930 the subject was laid off for about seven months
because the work became slack, and during this time according to MR.
LEISSNER, the subject took a trip to Germany to see his mother. MR.
LEISSNER advised the last time he saw the subject was in 19i+0 in Houston
at a Field Manager's Meeting.

- 2 -
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IJR, LEISSNER advised that the subject is stubborn and the subject
often refers to himself as being a ,Jsquare-headn « According to RR.
EBISSFER, the subject has frequently remarked that he was very pleased
in this country and was very thankful that he was here and was away
from the HITLER regime. 2®. IEISSHER then stated that he regards the
subject as very loyal and patriotic and a good American citizen, at
least up to I9I1O the last time he saw the subject*

The files of the Houston Police Department and Retail Credit
Exchange were checked against the name of the subject with negative
results

.

- R U C -
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REPORT MADE AT

New Orleans
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DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

5-9-44 4-22-44

FRITZ LANG, with alias

REPORT MADE BY

JOSEPH P. SULLIVAN JPS:BD

CHARACTER OF CASE

DENATURALIZATION PROCEEDINGS-G

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Subject resided Haynesville, La*, latter part of 1940 and Nov*
17, 1943 to 1-21-44* Well regarded and considered loyal and
patriotic by landlady and fellow townspeople* No derogatory
information developed. Subject left Haynesville 1-21-44 trav-
eling constantly in course of employment with SHELL OIL CO.
Temporary headquarters at Jonesboro, La* Scheduled to return
to Haynesville during May*

- P -

Report of Special Agent JOHN B. FRISCH, New Orleans, dated
February 25, 1944*

AT HAYNESVILLE. LOUISIANA

CARL C. BROWN, Postmaster, advised that subject no longer held
Box 389 at Haynesville but that he had moved on January 21, 1944, but all mail
is being forwarded to Jonesboro, Louisiana, in care of the SHELL OIL COMPANY*
He stated that address Box 389 had only been a temporary address, that he under-
stood that subject was due to return to Haynesville during the month of May.*
EROM indicated that subject had been in Haynesville for three or four months
prior to January 21, 1944, and had stayed in the home of Mrs. WILLIAM H. DE
FRANCE, 40S First Street West. This location is next door to BROWN * s home and
during the period that subject had been at Haynesville, BROWN did not become
personally acquainted with subject but stated that he appeared to maintain a
good reputation and was well regarded by people in this locality* BROWN indi-
cated that during the period mentioned, no unusual mail directed to the subject
had come to his attention and that all of it appeared to be business mail from
the SHELL ^GIL"C(^>^NY* B&OV/N stated that he had never heard the name, MRIAr^KAEC:
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100-12519 FRITZ LANG

F. E. RANKIN, vice president of the Planter* s Bank & Trust Company,
stated that thi3 bank had no account -with subject but RANKIN said that he was
acquainted with subject and thfct he had cashed pay roll checks from the SHELL
OIL COMPANY for him. RANKIN stated that subject appeared to enjoy a good repu-
tation in Haynesville and that he had never heard any derogatory information
concerning him.

CLARENCE E. MILLER, FORD DEALER, stated that subject had rented
office space from them on two different occasions relative to work with the
SHELL OIL COMPANY. He described subject as possessing good character, fine
habits and made a good impression in the community* He stated subject was a
manager of a seismograph group for the SHELL OIL COMPANY and that he was well
regarded by his fellow employees. MILLER stated that he had become well acquain-
ted with subject on two occasions mentioned and that he had never heard him
express any opinions as to the present world conflic or any statements regard-
ing Hitler or the German cause. He stated that he considered subject a loyal,
patriotic citizen* MILLER advised that he had never heard the name, MARIA
KARCH.

Mrs. WILLIAM H. DE FRANGB, 408 First Street West, advised that
subject and his wife had lived in her home November 1?, 1943, to January 21,
1944, departing at that time and going to Jonesboro, Louisiana. She stated that
subject was scheduled to return to Haynesville during the month of May for a
stay of approximately three months. She stated that she was not acquainted
with subject prior to his living in her home but that she considered him the
best tenant that she had had in six years* She described subject as quiet,
honest, satisfied tenant and she had never heard him express any political or
international opinions. She stated that she was naturally curious regarding
subject and his wife because of his name and apparent German background and that
she had become very clese to subject's wife and described her as one of the nicest
persons she had ever known. She statad that anything that she might say about
the subject would have to be good. She further added that she had never heard
the name MARIA KARCH.

Mrs. GEORGE T. NORTON and Miss DORA TINSLEY, sisters, 209 State
Street, stated that subject had stayed in their home for six or seven months in
1940. ihey stated they were acquainted with the fact that subject had been born
in Germany and although they had been originally suspicious .because of this back-
ground, yet during their acquaintance with the subject, they had formed the
opinion that he was a loyal and patriotic naturalized American citizen. They
indicated that subject was not in the habit of talking political questions and
had never heard them mention anythhg regarding political controversies. Hitler,
or the German cause. It was their opinion that subject was glad that he was an
American and they fait that he conducted his life accordingly.

-2-
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AT 33&ER. LOUISIANA

Deputy Sheriff GREER advised that a check of the Sheriff*
records of Claiborne Parish was negative concerning subject*
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE NEW ORLEANS FIELD DIVISION:

At Haynesville , Louisiana . will determine when subject returns to
Haynesville and interview him to ascertain circumstances under
which he sponsored the trip of MARIA KARCH to the United States
in 1938 and also ascertain if subject entertains any un-American
sympathies

.
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CHARACTER OF CASS

k jGTs * » »

-Srili 3LI/3 v.lth alias Friederieh. Lang. ihlatuh. iirv.Tion S3ccc2>e
G

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

LLSLKMOL:

LALMLo:

Subject presently residing in IEtehitoch.es,
La., cure of the ...ell Oil Company. ..ell

regarded ond considered loyal and patriotic
by follow citizens in Lck© .bethur, Louisiana.

- P -

Export of Special Agent JOGAPH £ . LUILIVLd-T dated
Say 9, 1944 ut How Orleans, Louisiana*

-A1 L.M2 fiRPHL'A, LOUIwIE.A

i.irs« GTiiJL ‘B. GSi'UTIJR, Postmistress. Lake Arthur, La.

,

advised that she was very familiar vdth the subject; hoviever,
she has not seen him in the past five or six months. He was
formerly employed in this ares with the Ahell Oil Company, and
called at the Post Office daily for the company mail. About
two years ago he purchased several lots on the lake front, and
about a year ago subject purchased a six.ll farm across the
lake. Llrs* G.GGTXBR believes that subject intends to return
sore day to this community to reside permanently, Jhe pointed
out that he is married to a Lake Arthur girl, whose family has (
resided in this section of the country for many many years.
12rs. GATTELGH further stated that subject has always been well
regarded in the community, and was considered to be lo3ral and

for Germany or any of her enemies. Ho has always conducted
himself as. a loyal American citizen.
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Ids. VJPJf ‘1. Id;Ci£, Lake Arthur, Louisiana,
advised that she is the next-door neighbor to Id. and Ids. CE-ZSIZC

^SP3IT3f v;ho are the parents of the subject ’s wife • The RIZTT3
family are decidedly Trench. Ids. I_~CX believes that Hr. EIZTTT
was born in France and that Ids. RULTjH was born^-in 17ev; Orleans.
They have six daughters and one son. is marled to
the subject, ids. :ACK has known the HIdfTS family since 1903 and is
familiar with their trench background and patriotism for this country.
Ids. IF.CIC pointed out that subject’ s five year old son developed a
tumor on the brain about a year ago and was operated upon in Houston.
He died as a result of the operation, and she said that she has never
seen anyone effected so deeply as the subject was as a result of the
death of his son. 3he has always considered the subject to be loyal
and patriotic to this country, and has never noticed any indication
of any sympathies on his part towards Germany, or any of her enemies.

Ids, IZiO CE.Ii.ZK, Jennings, Louisiana, a sister
of the subject’s wife, whose husband is presently in the U. 3, .army

in France, advised that subject and his family are presently living in
Katchitoches, Louisiana, and may be contacted care of the obeli Oil
Company in that city. 3he stated that they moved to Katchitoches, La.
from Jonesboro, La., about tow or three months ego* She pointed out
that subject has only visited Germany once since his arrival in this
country, and that was in 1933 > when he and his wife honeymooned there.
She understands that subject’s I-Iother and Sister are presently living
in Swtizerland, but does not believe that he has corresponded with them
since the war* Ids. CrLLvLIT pointed out that she and her family are
decidedly French and that subject’s family is German ; however, she has
never heard him make any statement which indicated ho had any sympathy
for the present German Government, or of his prejudice in any way towards
the U. 2. and the Jellies, lire. CHAP! 'K does not question subject’s
loyalty to this country.

P B I II G
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LTTluT J.OF'33 To X3

Tt3 r-;.. vism diyioIcii

AT NATCHlTOOBSa. LOUI^l.l A Kill, through the
Shell Oil Company of ITatchitoches, Louisiana, locate subject end in-
terview him to a^cerj^dn the circumstances unuer which he sponsored
the trip of lArX^SCH to the U. S. in 1938, tna -dll also ascertain
if subject Gnter^ains my un- hierican sympathies.
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CHARACTER OF CASE

.1*1 j-wiL ric.: c -0

Ulh. hiltS:

subject now located Huston, Louisiana, care of
Shell oil Company* Subject ..ell thought of and
considered loyal and patriotic by Sheriff LAuL
J. -.’vl'llc, Natchitoches, Louisiana,

- r -

Report of Special A, ;eat u. FLITIaIoK,
dated xl-9-44 at list? Orleans*

hi HafC?
7

1TcOw Jo « LOUxSTl; i*

Sheriff LAriL J. ' sliiixS advised he has been acquainted vrith
the subject for a good :.iuiv v -;crs and during that tiro he hue never heard any-
thing derogatory concerning tho cubjoci. He stated he would consider tne sub-
ject a loyal and patriotic citiren. of the United Stages and that lie has never
noticed any indication on the part of the subject to side "with Qnr.iany in any
argument*

Slieriff :oie.IS stated he had not seen the subject around
Natchitoches, Louisiana for the past month or so and believed he had moved to
some other part of the statej however, he advised that the Shell Oil Company
purchased all of its gasoline at the T. M. Stroud Ford Agency during the time
they were stationed at Natchitoches and that no doubt this company would be
able to furnish the present location of subject*

At-the T. M, Stroud Ford Agency it was determi led that
during the latter part of October, 1944, the men wording for the Shell Oil
Company in the vicinity qf Natchitoches had moved to Huston, Louisiana,
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ITE05 J, KJISIldA

w’rN - iaX ri'i 1 a fc*?in0* interviewed on another ratter, !!r*

volunteered the information he was acquainted with a German by the nans of

Fji.ril LX'JG* ’ x £ !ifil stated that although the subject was a tjerman he

considered him a loyal American citizen and entirely patriotic to this

country* He advised he n&d never heard the subject make any un-American^

staterssnts and that he did not believe the subject was the type of individual

who would make statements against this country*

i' 3 il DliiG



100-12519

in. OX. JOT »-:•

.rit r.unton , La ». v.ill, Lb/ ou>'h the Shell Oil Cc.'O'jC'nv,
locate subject and interview hia to ascertain the cir^ "

’

cunst&nces under which he sponsored the trip of
*

ti.fc.trir
to the U* C* in l93o, and will also ascertain if irub/ect
entertains any un— iohn syiu/athies

«
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REPORT MADE BY
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CHARACTER OP CASE

**y TV n|TV *|7 e^T»*
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a

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

T "TV TT 0* •

o? file Abdicates nr- iurthr in*

ves 0i s. ft i«: n w-rranhod *

,:opc*rt of irooloL '3. AT-ShT* ’XT: 20*7,

dated 1- ~.c-A5 * ‘t I*'..-:; C'j.'lnrn'ji Tru

Aft T/ uTftTAT’.*

Several rttoi'pts; \.vro made ft-: locate end :b*itc rvic-v; subject
at -aston, Lm i,?ir.ne '.vhcv~ he ic presently i by the Shell til
Ce:*e:ny end residing with Da*. TOTTi:" .'-ft 0? ?!< uf.h A- .vos C ft norft

.

A review of the file :*n this natter in the IJew Orleans Field
Division reflects that tho invest!jaticn in this car? woe originally
predicated upon infer .alien that subject had srensored a visit to this
CArntjf in 1?3& of me I!AAIi^7iAIiDH, a n-er-r ri alien* Dubse-uont invocti-
gaticrx indicated that nu’ejmt h:>n traveled vi-Aontively throughout T c'a!::i--

i-na csi hie rnplcyorc, fellow vryloyces end cvcnuciriftcncec rpt-ko very
v
o* ?hly ©? hi/' and h:vs noted no- ur.-Aaerican tendencies cn hi/' pari;*

Inmr.rch .no no further investigation appears v arinint* d at this
tide, t’4s case ic trains closed upon nut! ••rily of the Special Agent in
Charge!.

^ //
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